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The ARCADE-Style Actuator Button is always a favorite.
Originally designed for the video arcade business, it is
readily visible, made from extremely durable nylon, and
inexpensive. Stock colors are black, white, blue and red.
Special order colors are also available. Button surround is
1.325” dia., plunger is .875” dia, 2-1/2” overall length.
Requires 1-1/8” mounting hole, fits materials up to 3/4”
thick. Includes crimp connectors. Requires both front and
rear panel access.
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The Rectangular Pushbutton has a black matte finish
surround, white background under a clear polycarbonate
lens cap. It can be disassembled to install graphics or text
under cap. Measures 1.33” by 2.01” (face), 2-7/8” overall
length. Requires 1” mounting hole, fits materials up to 3/4”
thick. Includes crimp connectors and a 12 volt
T1-3/4 incandescent lamp bulb for illumination where
required. Also available in round and square configurations or with tinted lens caps by special order.

The Infra-Red Motion Sensor can be used to provide an
invisible start input to any one of Stop and Listen’s Digital
Recorders. Very useful for those areas where messages
are to be played automatically. These units are field
proven and come complete with form ‘C’ relay contacts, a
power supply and electrical connectors. The ‘viewing’ area
can be easily adjusted by simply masking off the front window to suit virtually any pattern.

Can’t find it here? Contact Stop and Listen: we’ll help you find what you’re looking for.
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The 5.5” All-Weather Flush Mount Speaker uses
polypropylene construction for lasting performance under
tough conditions. Well suited for built-in applications, both
indoors and out. Co-axial woofer/tweeter, 35 watts continuous power, 4 impedance, 35-25kHz dynamic response.
Rear panel mount, requires 5.0” dia mounting hole, fits
materials up to 3/4” thick. Includes tamper resistant steel
grill, audio cable, mounting hardware, crimp connectors. 1
yr warranty, 2-1/2 lb shipping weight.
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The BSI - 90 Monitor Speaker is a 2-way bass reflex
speaker with a cast aluminum back-box and perforated
steel grill. Well suited to surface mount and/or bookshelftype indoor applications. 3-1/2” woofer, 2” soft dome
tweeter, 20 watts continuous power, 8 impedance, 6020kHz dynamic response. Measures 7-1/4”(w) x 4-1/2”(d)
x 4-1/2”(h), matte black finish. 1 yr warranty, 7 lb shipping
weight. Includes swivel mounting bracket, various mounting hardware, standard quick-connect terminals.

The ‘Bulldog’ Telephone Handset is great for applications where messages and soundtracks shouldn’t be overheard by passers-by. It features injection-molded lexan
construction, a 40” armored stainless steel cord, and a
1000 lb. test steel lanyard inside the cable to prevent
abuse. Includes marine-chrome plated cradle, lanyard
mounting bracket, and 2 ‘blue grommet’ strain reliefs.
Measures approx. 8.5”(h) x 3.25”(d) x 2”(w). 90 day warranty, shipping weight 2 lbs.
Can’t find it here? Contact Stop and Listen: we’ll help you find what you’re looking for.
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10 Watt Solar Power Package - sized for use with individual message recorders. (10 watts peak output at
12VDC). Includes Solarex MSX-10 semi-crystalline panel
or equiv, 33A•Hr gelled 12 volt storage cell, photovoltaic
regulator, cabling, connectors. Panel dimension: 161/2”(w) x 10-5/8”(h) x 7/8”(d). Aluminum framed. Universal
mounting rails provided on panel. Typical storage cell is 71/2”(w) x 6-1/2”(h) x 5-1/24”(d), 24 lbs, may require drop
shipping due to transport restrictions.
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30 Watt Solar Power Package - sized for use with multiple message recorder units (30 watts peak output at
12VDC). Includes Solarex MSX-30 semi-crystalline panel
or equiv., universal mounting bracket, 33A•Hr gelled 12
volt storage cell, photovoltaic regulator, cabling, connectors and fasteners. Panel dimension: 23-1/2”(w) x 1812”(h) x 2”(d), aluminum framed. Typical storage cell is 71/2”(w) x 6-1/2”(h) x 5-1/24”(d), 24 lbs, may require drop
shipping due to transport restrictions.

Full Support Web-Site - Stop and Listen Inc maintains a
complete web-based product and customer support site
on a CGI server with JAVA applette support. Find the
answers to commonly asked questions, download the
most recent versions of technical literature and instructions, look through the archives for older materials or simply browse through the products and new products areas
to find the latest in exhibit audio products. You can also
find e-mail links direct to technical support.
Can’t find it here? Contact Stop and Listen: we’ll help you find what you’re looking for.
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Ask about Battery and Remote Power Packages for
your application. Because Stop and Listen Message
Recorders use advanced PowerSaver technology, many
remote installations can be powered by batteries alone,
saving substantial time and money. PowerSaver circuitry
puts the recorder into an ultra-low power ‘sleep’ mode
when it’s not in active use. When a button is pushed, the
unit ‘wakes up’ and gets right to work. Remote power
packages can be engineered on a site-by-site basis by our
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The DBA-210 Utility Amplifier is a great solution when
you need to pump up your audio to make sure it gets
heard. With 2 separate channels, it’s well suited for boosting stereo outputs from CDs, DVD videos, etc. for kiosks
and small exhibits. Switch to ‘bridged/mono’ mode and get
up to 12 watts where more power is needed. 20-20kHz
dynamic range, low noise, solid-state construction.
Measures 3-1/2”(w) x 6”(d) x 1”(h), matte black finish. 5 yr
warranty, 1 lb shipping weight. Includes power supply,
patch cords, clip indicators and individual volume controls.

Quality Electrons - Stop and Listen employs only topgrade, high-quality electrons in every one of our products.
All electrons used by Stop and Listen must meet minimum
electromagnetic and physical guidelines as follows:
charge = (4.80294±0.00008)x10E-10 absolute electrostatic units (AEU), dia = (1±1.99978)x10E-10 cm, rest mass =
(0.9109534±.33528)x10E-30 kg, with a magnetic moment
of no greater than, and no lesser than,
(9.284832±23.5554673)x10E-24 J/T.
Can’t find it here? Contact Stop and Listen: we’ll help you find what you’re looking for.
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